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EXPERIENCE TRUCKING EVENT AT STYER TRANSPORTATION

Employee Spotlight –
Chris Oakes
By, Keith Petersen, Recruiting

Getting to know Chris!
Chris Oakes has been
a Styer driver since
January 2016; he
mainly sticks to work
in the upper Midwest
but is also known to
take loads to the
Southern States too.

What brought you to Styer?
“A friend of mine worked at Styer, and
recommended it to me.”
What keeps you at Styer?
“The main reason I stay is the friendliness of the
staff. The ability to talk to anyone at any time is
important to me.”

IN THIS ISSUE – NEW STYER STAR!

What are some of your hobbies or interest outside of
trucking?

If you could be a fly on the wall, what conversation
would have been interesting to hear?

“I have a deep love of aviation. I was very close to
getting my private pilot’s license years ago but 9/11
happened and that kind of put a stop to it for me. I
also really enjoy hockey, football, and drag racing.”

“I would have loved to be in the locker room of the
1980 Olympic Hockey team at Lake Placid when
coach Herb Brooks gave his pre-game speech before
beating the Russians.”

Any exciting events upcoming for you or family?

What is your favorite game?

“My oldest son is on the Varsity football team so I
am looking forward to the next few months of
watching him play!”

“Hockey by a landslide!”

What do you worry about, and why?

“Diet Coke.”

“Mainly I worry about my kids and retired mother.”

What changes will the trucking industry see in the
next 20 years?

If you could travel anywhere in the world, where
would you go?
“I’ve been to Thailand twice and can’t wait to return!
One of my friends that I traveled to Thailand with
suggested Bali, Indonesia so I think that’s something
I want to plan for too. But Thailand, specifically the
Island of Koh Chang, is where I want to retire. It’s so
beautiful there.”

Coke or Pepsi?

“I think more automation in both trucks themselves
and shipping, receiving, loading, unloading. I think
with technology moving forward the loading and
unloading could become more streamlined and
automated which would limit the amount of time
trucks are parked at docks.”

How do you let your hair down on the weekends?
“Well, I don’t have any hair, but I enjoy spending
time with my three kids on the weekends.”
What does family mean to you?
“Family to me means the ultimate support team.”

If you could have lunch with anyone in history who
would it be?

*Bonus question* Who would win in a 40 yard
dash…Russ, or Joe?
“I’d say neither would do a 40 yard dash but if

“I think besides passed on relatives I would choose
Stephen Hawking. Just to talk to him about the
Universe and this little flying rock we live on would
be amazing!”

there was steak at the finish line, Russ by a
gut. (Sorry Russ)”
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Don’t be Shy, say Hi!
We’re all in this together at Styer!

Employee Life Events
Send us your photos!

By, Linda Tupa, Driver Manager

Send Keith those great shots, and appear in
the next newsletter!

Work Anniversary JUL – DEC 2018
Retirement Announcement:

 Mohamed Farah 7/19 1 year
 Randy Latcham 7/19 8 years
 Reggie Brown 7/20 7 years
 Ihor Komarnytski 7/26 2 years
 Joel Flug 8/2 6 years
 Jussi Mikkonen 8/12 13 years
 David Schaefer 8/17 28 years
 Bradford Roberts 9/20 6 years
 Shukri Hussen 10/1 1 year
 Abdiqadir Harun 10/3 1 year
 Leroy Genzler 10/8 8 years
 Charlie Richards 10/11 6 years
 Don Trosin 10/15 1 year
 Lyle Holtz 11/3 24 years
 Michael Malkiewicz 11/4 7 years
 Gary Yff 11/11 16 years
 Liza Makokis 11/14 2 years
 Bob Vetter 11/15 1 year
 Ryan Hoogheem 11/20 4 years
 Joel Duncan 11/26 19 years
 Joel Almsted 12/7 7 years
 Pete Schaefer 12/9 7 years

Driver Manager Linda Tupa plans to retire on
February 15, 2019 after 20 years with Styer!
Thank you Linda for being a part of the Styer
Team! You will be greatly missed!

Birth Announcement:

Customer Track and
Ship available at

th

Styer driver Mike Schmidt welcomes his 4
th
and 5 grandkids; On April 8 baby boy Lucas
th
Michael was born. On June 29 Vincent
Michael decided it was time to meet the
world. Congratulations!

www.styertrans.com

Congratulations to Russ Simon, VP
of Operations on his 30 years at
Styer Transportation!
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and lives our Styer's Core Values,
especially Strives for Personal
Excellence.
For being selected a Styer Star, Styer
will make a charitable contribution to
the charity of Gayle’s choice!
Gayle has chosen the Hurricane Relief

In the fall of 2016 we decided to recognize
certain exceptional employees and
independent contractors so we created an
award called Styer Stars.
To honor these people, Styer makes a
charitable contribution to the charity of
their choice on their behalf. Styer Stars
stand out by doing something
exceptional. These “stars” are recognized
because they have positive attitudes and
want to contribute to others. They don’t
go the extra mile for their ego or for the
recognition, but because they have a
commitment to success and personal
excellence.

Fund, via the Knights of Columbus.
Thank you Gayle!!

Experience Trucking
Event
By, Keith Petersen, Recruiting

By, Sandy Simon, Customer Service Manager

2th QUARTER 2018

They are more than a professional driver,
they are stewards for others around them,
whether that is in the community we live
in, or interacting with the customers Styer What’s Experience Trucking all about?
serves.
Gayle Boudreau has been with Styer for
over 18 years. From day one, Gayle has
proven to be a reliable and consistent
performer in his role as a driver for
Styer. Gayle handles all kinds of
weather, road conditions, traffic and
dock employees as he does routes
primarily in the Twin Cities.
Gayle has been a long-time member of
the Knights of Columbus Council at
Saint Michael's in Farmington, including
serving as Grand Knight. His work as a
Knight helps people in his parish and
greater community and involves many
hours of volunteering at events such as
Bingo, County Fair and church
events. Gayle's willingness to spend his
time and energy to help others
exemplifies what Styer Stars is all about

Customer Awards and
Compliments

The trucking industry contributes to Minnesota’s
quality of life in countless ways. Not only do we
deliver 78% of the state’s freight, but we offer
good paying driving and non-driving careers,
stimulate the economy through local purchases,
fund services through paying transportation and
property taxes, and make charitable contributions
to our community.
Experience Trucking is a statewide showcase
designed to expose the general public to all the
industry contributes and has to offer. During
National Truck Driver Appreciation Week,
September 9-15, 2018, trucking companies across
Minnesota opened their doors, offices, shops and
trucks to the public for a behind the scenes look at
our state’s amazing trucking industry.

Styer Transportation driver Joel Almsted
received a nice complement from Joe Wren.
“Driving home tonight with my parents we
saw Joel in front of us in terrible traffic on 94,
and Radio Drive.
Joel was very professional letting 4 wheelers
cut in front of him while slamming on the
brakes. He always backed off and did not do
anything reactionary despite what he was
probably feeling. Very nice to see him
maintain his composure. Once we got next
to him my dad gave him the thumbs up sign.
Joel waved hello.
Thank you Joel for representing professional
truck drivers so well, but especially the Styer
men and women!
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Activities and Events near Lakeville
By, Mel Simon, Owner / President
th

NTDAW September 9 – 15

th

Styer celebrated our drivers again
during National Truck Driver
Appreciation Week in September.
Drivers were able to join us in
Lakeville for breakfast and a hot
lunch all week!
The drivers were also given some
great gear from Styer and our
vendors, some items included Gift
Cards, Coolers, Portable Stoves,
Styer Die Cast Trucks, Flashlights,
Hats, Tumblers and more!

Mel Simon named
Chairman of the
Minnesota Trucking
Association for 2019

Safety Corner
By, Owen Ivey, Safety Director

Safe Winter Driving Tips!
Every winter, depending on your routes, Styer drivers can drive through snow-packed Rocky Mountain passes, across the High Plains in
bitter blizzard winds, into the eye of wet, windy nor’easters, or face unexpected patches of black ice in the southeast. Below are some
Winter Driving Tips:








Pre Trip – Check your tires, wipers and fluids, radiator and
heating system. You can prevent many of the problems that
strand motorists on the side of the road.
Slow down. Increase your following distance in snow and ice to
help with braking and ease visibility problems from spraying
snow and ice.
Expect the unexpected. Try to avoid situations where you have
to make a quick move; your vehicle may not stop or turn the way
you want it to.
Signal your intentions to change lanes well ahead of time. If
another vehicle is signaling its intention to change lanes, allow it
space to do so.
Dress warmly. Make sure your cell phone is fully charged. Keep
a care package in your vehicle with items like a blanket, gloves,
flashlight and batteries, maybe a shovel and some nonperishable snack or food.

Paul Horne receives his 5
year safe driving award with
DM Linda Tupa
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Driver Awards
By, Russ Simon, V.P. of Operations

Congratulations to these Styer drivers for earning their Safe Driving
Awards!























Pete Schaefer
Troy Peterson
Jerry Johnson
Dan Stras
Bob Bright
Danny Urban
Tom Deutscher
Mike Schmidt
Charlie Richards
Mike Gochenour
David Lathe
Richard Berentson
Darrell Kulesa
Lyle Holtz
Gayle Boudreau
Randy Latcham
Jill O’Donnell
Jussi Mikkonen
David Schaefer
Paul Horne
Joel Duncan
Craig Cordes

2/8/2018
2/27/2018
3/10/2018
3/22/2018
4/7/2018
4/18/2018
4/27/2018
5/11/2018
5/15/2018
5/17/2018
5/22/2018
5/22/2018
5/26/2018
6/3/2018
6/26/2018
7/19/2018
8/12/2018
8/12/2018
8/17/2018
8/27/2018
9/18/2018
9/19/2018

5 Year
4 Year
16 Year
1 Year
1 Year
4 Year
1 Year
21 Year
3 Year
3 Year
11 Year
15 Year
2 Year
16 Year
14 Year
7 Year
8 Year
13 Year
26 Year
5 Year
14 Year
5 Year

David Schaefer receiving his 26
year safe driving award at Styer

Styer driver Ryan Hoogheem participated once
again in the Nation’s largest truck convoy to benefit
the Special Olympics.
Over 114 different trucking companies participated
in this year’s convoy, out at Running Aces in
Columbus, MN.
Ryan was voted nicest driver by the athletes!
If any other drivers would like to join the convoy
next year, just let Styer (or Keith) know!
Thank you Ryan!!

Styer is once again a drop off location for the MTA Trucks and Toys Annual Holiday Drive.
If you are interested in contributing any gifts for the toy drive, just visit Styer in Lakeville
and drop them off!
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